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[image: Congrats to all of our amazing Musical Theatre clients and their recent openings!  ‘They’re Playing our Song’✨✨✨ @ashleewaldbauer @riversidecpa #MTANY  ‘On Your Feet’ ✨✨✨ @thealiyarose @riversidetheatrefl #MTANY  'Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day' ✨✨✨ @ryanchasekoch @playhouseonpark #MTANY  #MusicalTheatre #MusicalTheater #MTANY #MTALA #dancers #singers #actros]




[image: Congrats to MTA clients @jomo_lee and @arthur_yem4ik for appearing in the latest @lennykravitz music video “HUMAN” ✨  Directed by @josephkahn Casting by @dk_casting  #lennykravitz #lennykravitzhuman #human #dance]




[image: Hannah Gallagher has signed with MTA for representation in Choreography and Education.  Hannah Gallagher, Owner/Director of HMG the Company, is a Choreographer and Educator located in Los Angeles, California. Hannah was most recently the choreographer on the feature film “Step Aside”, which is available to watch on Amazon Prime! She has presented live work all across the world, with much of her work being shown at numerous big shows in Los Angeles, California. She has performed with numerous artists including (but not limited to) Janet Jackson, Lil Wayne, KidFresh, and Eden XO and performed in the UnityLA Live Company Show. She has performed in “Othello’s Touch” in Romania directed by Mario Atelier, and was also the Assistant Choreographer for this show. Hannah has also taught different styles of dance all over the world in places such Mexico, Europe, and all over the United States and has most recently been teaching weekly at Millennium Dance Complex in Los Angeles.   IG: @official.hmg]




[image: A Huge congrats to MTA client @aydhammer for opening the @jolin_cai #uglybeauty2024 Tour!   We are so proud of you!   #dancer #tourlife #mtaslays🔥]
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